
 

Big Issue

Thirst Bar services is known for some high-profile events in South Africa and is always a well-known brand at any
glamorous function, however Thirst found an opportunity to give back to the community in Cape Town, when the Big Issue
magazine approached Thirst to invent two healthy non-alcoholic cocktails, to serve to underprivileged people who were
being tested for all kinds of diseases in order to get them help in treating them; these people are the same ones who sell the
magazine on the side of the road for the Big Issue. Thirst jumped at the chance to give back to the less fortunate people
and offered their bars free of charge, the day was fantastic and people who really needed help managed to get it. Well
done to everyone involved.

Thirst Cape Town Friday afternoons cocktail sessions

Thirst Cape Town has opened up a cocktail lounge at their new offices in Paarden Island where clients and potential
clientele can come sit in our lounge area and chat as well as visit our very own Thirst Bar and café area where they will be
served some fresh Thirst cocktails and get to try out various different cocktails and see exactly why Thirst Bar Services is
so popular all over South Africa. The Thirst offices have been beautifully decked out with furniture by Regal Rental furniture.
To book a Friday tasting email . Another exciting addition is Certified (www.certifiedtraining.co.za), with having just moved
in, now offer their bartender training courses out of the recently completed Thirst training center. Certified, who also offer a
range of adventure and lifestyle courses including STCW 95, Yachting, Stewardess, Culinary, Scuba Diving, Beauty
Therapy, First Aid and Advanced Driving, will be working closely with Thirst in training able-bodied individuals for local and
international work.
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Thirst Bar Services

Thirst has fostered a reputation for providing excellent service from a platform of market leading
equipment. By continually offering new, unique and innovative locally and internationally inspired
products, like the Thirst Bartenders Marker, and using mobile bar units that are state of the art.
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Baristas and bartenders thirst for new skills 4 Oct 2022

Returning to festivities this festive season 14 Sep 2022
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Hitting the shelves this summer: Thirst launches gin and tonic premixes for immediate release 23 Nov 2021

Thirst facilitates SA's biggest ever virtual mixology team building 15 Oct 2021
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